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which, if I mistake not will be most dis- ! it is over the appointment of Col. Pnor 
tasteful to many British Columbians. Some of the ministers hold the opinio 
When Mr. Clarke Wallace resigned it that under the act which 
now seems that there was no one to be office a controller cannot hold u seat m 
found who would take his place. Sir the cabinet, while other members of 
Mackenzie Bowell, knowing. the_ desire ministry declare that he can. It will 
in British Columbia foi cabinet repre- by Col. Prior being told that the ptoin 
sentation, baited his hook and threw tee given him by Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
forth a bribe to this province to come although made in good faith, was nil 

help him. When others shrank misfake, because the constitution 
from assiting him in his coercion policy, 

by he thought of us. His estimate of Brit 
the Dominion government with refer- ish Columbia was so low that he con 
cnee to the educational legislation

en coercion. Col. Prior says he is going 
to support any coercive measure they 
may propose.

‘Yours of 23rd. signed Mclnnes, was 
delivered and signed for by Bourinot 
himself at 730 p.m. on 23rd. Ottawa.”

It is plain that Dr. Bourinot got the 
message, but that he does not care to 
answer it If hetxmld have answered 
in the affirmative he would most" likely 
have done so at once.

advantages that any government pos
sesses in a bye-election, the government 
met with a crushing defeat.

the Bowell jwgnbiüatioo * gejvere

A SIGN OF DESPAIR.
created thefriends must be in a rath- 

mood when they resort tc 
of warfare as the 

That

Cardwell THCol. Prior's
MANITOBA’S POSITION.gave

blow, but Montreal has administered 
the “coup de grace.” 
could withstand such a succession of re-

er desperate
such unfair methods
circulation of indecent dodgers, circula uu the Conservative

tUo
l endNo government Premier Green way has issued an ad

dress to his constituents in connection
: -

one sent out from 
headquarters and distributed last evem 
ing at the door of the theatre was of 
a peculiarly disreputable type, and no

Pol Prior’s side who has an) man on Coi. Fror aahamed 0f

of campaigning is_ favorev 
worst stamp

with the Manitoba provincial elections. 
On the school question he says:

The menacing attitude assumed

verses.
or tlM.

act or something else prevents its fub 
fillment. It appears as if the premier 
of the Dominion in his anxiety to g,.t 

one to fill the place vacated by 
Clarke Wallace has been rather hasty 
and I fear he now finds himself land, d 
in a tight place. British Columbia it j, 

striving against the coercion policy of true, has not yet delivered the good'.' 
the Dominion government and it turns but Sir Mackenzie Bowell has given hD 
out that we are asked to lend a hand promissory note as payment in advam 
against a sister province. If British The paper is likely to be dishonored, 
Columbia consents to accept the bribe cabinet representation for this 
offered to it and arrays itself now is not so certain as 
against Manitoba, Briish Columbians in it was. 
the future will look back in shame upon 
that act. Not only is the Dominion gov
ernment about to do an injustice to the 
majority of Manitoba, but the course 
the government is pursuing will do ir
reparable injury to the minority of that 
province. I will speak of the school 
question in my next, leM»-

ALEXANDER BEGG.

AGAIN A DEFEAT.FALSE PRETENSES.
Jacques Cartier has enlarged the pro

cession of Liberal victories. Mr. Char- 
bo nneau has defeated the government 
candidate by a majority of several bund 
red, the exact figures not being reported 
at the time of writing. Jacques Car- 
tier went Conservative last election by 
276. Its population is largely made up 
of Catholics, who evidently do not ap
prove of the government’s course. Hie 
Bowell government is doomed ; nothing 
can save It now.

Col. Prior and his friends cry that 
remedial legislation is forced upon the 
Dominion government by the decision of 
the privy council, that regard for the 
constitution contrains the government to 
follow this course. In point of fact the 
constitution does not require that sep
arate schools shall be re-established in 
Manitoba, and the decision of the privy 
council does not lay on the Dominion 
government or parliament the duty of 
re-establishing those schools. All the 
duty laid down upon the government 

listening to the appeal of those who

01 sidered the bribe of a prospective cabinet 
the province has made it necessary to representation would bring British Coï
ta kc the sense of the electors upon ' 
the question thus forced upon them.

On the 21st March last, the Dominion 
Privy Council hastily issued a remedial 
order, which commanded the legislature 
of Manitoba to restore the separate 
school system as it existed prior to 
1890. To this the legislature declined 
to assent. On the 8th day of July last 
the Hon. Mr. Foster, speaking for the 
Dominion government in the House of 
Commons, stated that a communication 
would be sent to the Manitoba govern
ment to ascertain whether a settlement 
of the question could be made, and that 
in the event of a refusal, a session of 

Colonel Prior has given a clear and | the Dominion parliament would be call
ed to lûeet not later than the first 
Thursday in January next when the 
Dominion government would “introduce 
and press to a conclusion such legisla
tion as would afford an adéquateYineas- 

“WHATEVER MEASURE THE ure of relief, based upon the lines of the
judgment of the Imperial Privy- Council 
and the remedial order o^, the 21st of 
March, 1895.” A similar statement 
was made about the same time in , the 
Senate by Sir Mackenzie ' Bowell, the 
premier of the Dominion. From the ut
terances of the members of the Domin
ion cabinet and from the facts known to 
all who have watched the controversy, 
it is clear that nothing short of a sep
arate denominational system of schools 
will be accepted as an adequate measure 
of relief.

someself-respect can 
it. This style

to bat „
fair-minded

*" Col. Pi*umbians to their knees.
At the present moment Manitoba is a

among our
commend itself tocannot

and honorable Canadians.
poorly of Col. Prior as to sup

pose that he was a party to the circul
ation of this blackguardly tiy-sheet, but 

for himself that the public

We do not
■f.think so andm ...So Lon,province 

some people thought 
Col. Prior will have

A
■ • cause toexclaim Save me from my friends.”

One word more on the school qurs 
tion. The best proof that the coercion 
policy of the Ottawa government is 
wrong is the fact that they hesitated to 
carry it out, and only at the last mo 
raent, when driven into a corner by cor • 
tain of their supporters, did they under 
take to introduce remedial legislation, 
their coercion policy is f right, why 
ther hesitate-? ' What induced, them to 
give-iii atthç-Ia.st, ipqment? The dread 
of defeat. It ,is. all moopshine to 
of the constitution and obeying the 
maiid of the privy council. The con.sti 
tutioft has ttotiifiig fo do with- it, and tit,-I 
decision! . dt the privy council left the 
hands of the government perfectly free 
tr take any course they wished.

The Hudson’s Bay Company, when 
they governed the Northwest, recognized 
and assisted denominational schools. 
Catholic, Episcopalian and Presbyterian 
but months before Manitoba entered 
confederation the Hudson's Bay Com
pany’s rule was upset, and the people 
English as well as French, formed i 
provincial government. There was no 
provision made in the laws of the prov- 
cial government for schools of any kind, 
so that in point of fact there

education at the time of 
In this particular the lords of 

the privy council were right when th -y 
declared that there were no state-aided 
schools at the time of the union. One 
of the first acts of the Manitoba - legisla
ture was to establish separate schools 
which in 1890

he must see 
is likely to give him a share of the re
sponsibility unless he takes care to re
pudiate it.Pt Cabinetwas

claimed to represent the minority; the 
government was left free to decide on 
the question as it thought fit. 
point is made perfectly clear in Mr. 
Bodwell’s speech. The government and

HE WILL COERCE.THE COLONEL AT SEA. ei„;r«q
Victorians last evening 

and profit to Mr.
ThisHundreds of distinct definition of his position on the 

Manitoba school question. At the Ks- 
.1 ' quimalt meeting on Saturday night he 
; said, according to the Colonist:—

listened with pleasure 
Bodwell’s masterly exposition of tne 
Manitoba school question. If those who 

the trouble this morning 
Colonist’s report of Col. 

Spring Ridge speech they must 
rather astonished at’ the cou-

Col.

Ifw dil Ottawa 
order-in-J 
has appr 
cjontrollej 
her- of t« 

That U 
ginning; 
says, and 
grams f] 
monts bjj 
the reCod 
a year a 
the prov] 
not be al 
the oath! 
pointed 1 
should kj 
ter, and! 
as he is I

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
To the Editor: As one of the early pion 

eers of Manitoba, and one who has 
studied tÿe school question closely/ 1 
may perhaps be' permitted to say some
thing on the subject. But first it may 
be asked what has British Columbia 
to do with that question ? 1 answer— 
a great deal at the present moment. Mr. 
Clarke Wallace resigned his position in 
the Dominion government because he 
declined to be a party to the coercion 
policy which the Ottawa authorities pro
pose to carry out toward Manitoba, and 
we in this province are now asked to 
send a representative to do what Clarke 
Wallace refused to do. In other words, 
we are asked to be a party to coercing a 
sister province.

I am not in favor of doing an injustice 
to the minority, but at the same time I 
am of opinion that the feelings of the 
majority should not be altogether tramp
led upon.
which might have commended iself to 
the government if they had not. been 
so rash at the outset in issuing their re
medial order. That document bound 
them to a course from which they have 
been vainly endeavoring to wriggle over 
silice. Had they acted the pitrt of* medi 
ator instead of the master at the start, 

-they would not be in the plight they are 
to-day.

I am not going to dwell on the dif
ferent phases of the school question 
now, but this may be said :—It was a 
subject for thorough investigation and 
mediation bn the part of the Dominion 
government, instead of which it has 
been allowed to cause serious complica
tions and intense bitterness of feeling 
among the people. There is nothing in 
tile decision of tile privy council to show 
that the Dominion government was or
dered to take any particular course ' 
It was simply declared that the minoriiy 
had the right to appeal, and a suggestion 
was thrown out that the legislation in 
force might be so amended as to give the 
necessary relief. The whole tenor of the 
decision of the privy council is in favor

its friends are guilty of false pretences,: 
and guilty of disrespect to the highest 
court in the realm, when they say the 
privy council ordered the restoration of 
separate schools. -That is a wicked 
distortion of the privy council's judg
ment. Col. Prior, as we have shown, 
does not understand the question at all; 

-he is completely at sea, and has. appar
ently given the most superficial consid
eration to the subject. He is simply 
swallowing what the government
chooses to tell him, as he did in the 
matter of the official position
offered him. He is “going it 
blind” with a vengeance. Truly it is a 
fine thing for a member of parliament, 
who also claims to be a minister of the

did so took 
to read the 

| Prior's 
' have been 

t- trust 1 -
Prior is as much at sea as 
well is at home on this question. 
i9 a specimen of the Colonel's eccentnci-

talli
COP).

;
BOWELL GOVERNMENT THINK 
IT PROPER TO BRING DOWN, I 
AM GOING TO SUPPORT.”

There is no doubt a boat the character 
of the measure the, government will 
bring down; the recent utterances of 
ministers make that clear. It will be a 
measure to re-establish separate schools 
in Manitoba in complete defiance of 
Manitoba’s wishes. Colonel Prior has 
declared himself ready to “go it blind” 
for coercion. Are Victorians ready to 
endorse his declaration?

efforts.between the two
Mr. Bod-■

Y. Here• vil»
r;#

m ties:
Now about Manitoba. Manitoba joined 

Dominion about the same time as 
British Columbia. They had separate 
schools there before eonfederaticm and 
until 1890. Why had she them ? Sim- 
Dlv because the constitution ot Manitoba 
was essentially different on educational 
subjects to those of the other provinces. 
The Grits, however, are careful not to 
mention this. Manitoba had these sep
arate schools prior to confederation, not 
by law but by practice. Whilst in the 
other provinces the B. N. A. act is the 
sole constitution 'Manitoba has a separ
ate act—the Manitoba act—confirmed in 
3870 by the Imperial parliament. In 
this act section 22 is nearly the same as 
the B. N. A. act, except that sub-section 
1 reads:

“Nothing in any such law shall preju
dicially affect any right or privilege with 
respect to denominational schools which 
any class of persons have by law or 

• practice in the province at the union.
“2. An appeal shall lie to the Govern- 

or-General-in-Council from any act or 
decision of the legislature of, the prov
ince, or of any provincial authority, af
fecting any right or privilege of the Pro
testant or Roman Catholic minority of 
the Queen's subjects in relation to edu
cation.”

These two vital words “or practice 
made the difference between the Manito
ba act and the B. N. A. act.

Council held that separate

m them
To the communication forwarded in 

pursuance of the above announcements 
by the Dominion government on the 27th 
of July last inviting the Manitoba gov
ernment to take such action as would 
remedy the alleged grievances of the 
minority, we have replied definitely and 
positively rejecting the proposal to re- 

• establish sefteriktë school»»In any form, 
and expressing the intention to uphold 
the present uniform non-sectarian sys- 

As the federal parliament is 
about to be asked to legislate upon this 
subject, it is of the utmost importance 
that, the views of the electors of the 
province should be clearly and unmistak
ably expressed.

I assert that our people are perfectly 
competent to deal with their own educa
tional concerns, and I resent the irnpm 
tation that they have treated any por
tion of the community with injustice or 
a spirit of intolerance. I protest against 
the proposed action of the Dominion 
government in inviting parliament to de
stroy our national school system without 
investigation and in ignorance of the cir
cumstances.

If your votes are overwhelming in fa
vor of the stand taken by the govern
ment. there is no doubt that the views of 
the members1 of the Dominion parliament 
will be materially affected thereby, and 
coercive legislation may be altogether 
averted. i

Unfortunately 'the utterances of Sir 
Charles Tupper and other ministers re

centre Division know full well. They govïramelt ' nîtttmtt^toti» of mediation rather than coercion. But
-have been fooled several ttmw-lwrt, ^ y<jj% of Manitoba, however strongly government almost im
assertion that without the Natimmlpassed. Coercion is their programmed 2”*”*** the *•««* <*"«*■ de- 
pohey hard times must prevail. £ut and coercion they will trv, regardless of c*??n’ an.d Under pressure of the French 
they have passed a good many bard Manitoba’s views or desires There can <*ablnet- issued the remedial order and
winters with the National Policy .and be no mistakes abont their intentions th™ “tb« fat was in the fire.”
have just crossed the threshold of }an- when tjleT are ^us set forth by Sir ™ie Dominion government knew very 
other. They are, therefore, apt to think Charles Tapper on a public platform: well the intense feeling against separate
that as a means to the creation of steady “There was no one who could sav that 8cbools that existed in the minds of the
and well paid employment the National 1bc government was not pledged up to majority in Manitoba and the hopeiess-
I obey is a glittering fraud and they,are the handle to introduce and enact reme- ness of expecting the provincial govern 
not likely to recognize a friend m,; the ,]iy| legislation on the lines of the reme- ment to obey the order. Mr. Greenway
Can,!ld?te v * 3 part7, which has fasten- diai order of March last.” could not have obeyed the order even if

Ü2i .nÇ°n heTû -Jhe wording- it is for Victorians to say whether he had so desired, and the Dominion 
*2?,*“ . ° ' to us? ,tbo.’r ?nd it- they sympathize with Manitoba or with government knew it. Then why was it

will be a long good n.glit to the doctor.” 1he people who ilre p,edged to Coerce tesued’ It not only completed matters
Manitoba. still more and made it impossible al

most to mediate for peape and justice.
Every possible effort should have been 

made by mediation, investigation and 
appeal to the people’s sense of 
justice to bring the two conflicting 
sides together. But instead of that they

MONTREAL’S DECISION.
was no

state-aided 
union.

Col. Prior and his friends have a great 
deal to say about the character of 
James- McShane, the Liberal member 
for Montreal. If Mr. McShane is a 
man * of exceptionally bad character and 
Sir ffm. Kingston a man of exception
ally good character, as they say, .is it 
not a most surprising thing th_at the for
mer -should have .secured a large maj
ority in - Montreal Centre, where a large 
majority was given to the Conservative 
candidate five years ago? There is evi
dently a good deal of truth in the fol
lowing utterance" of the Montreal Her
ald, and wliat is true of Montreal ap
plies to the Dominion generally :

“Grim want stalks the streets of. 
Montreal to-day. In almost all direc
tions the factories have been foi-cejd to 
reduce their output, to cut wages, to run 
short time or to shut down. Skilled la
bor in great volume is without employ
ment in Montreal. There is in the city 
an army of skilled artizans who have 
not earned a dollar in months. The 
National policy protects only one class, 
and the wolf . is at many a working- 
man’s door in Montreal to-day.

‘‘These things the workingmen of? the

crown, to be so completely ignorant on 
a question that has excited the public 
mind for years. o ‘ ' There is a medium course

MAKING IT-PLAIN.
Only Citern.

thiSir Charles Hibbert Tupper has been 
at the pailis to , answer those 
who either doubt or affect to 
doubt that, the Dominion government 
will proceed with a bill to re-establish 
separate schools in Manitoba. In a 
speech at I.achine from which the Col
onist quotes this morning, Sir Charles 
Tupper is reported as saying:—

“There was no one who could say that 
the government was not pledged up to 
the handle to introduce and enact re 
medial legislation on the lines of the 
remedial order of March last.”

were abolished by the 
same legislative body. The minority 
were thus deprived of a privilege which 
they had enjoyed for 
years. Here is where their lordships of 
the privy council decided that the min
ority had ground for an appeal. But the 
granting of relief was not ordered, 
was the Dominion government com 
manded to take any particular

over seventeen

Spanish]
Theili nor

measures
in the premises, although a suggestion 
was thrown out that the act in force 
might be supplemented by provisions 
that would give the relief required. The 
appeal was heard at Ottawa, and 
order-in-council was issued commanding 
Manitoba to alter its school laws, 
stead of addressing itself to both parties 
in a friendly 'spirit in order to arrange 
if possible for supplementary legislation, 
the majority only were called upon to 
stand and deliver. Thus the remedial 
order only tended to agitate instead of 
to appease. The constitution undoubt 
edly gives the federal government power 
to interfere in certain matters relating 
** tfcevpfeèlaeee; btrti the gwateet-jutliC-t 
tnerft - shmnd- fee used in exercising dntëS 
interference. It is not the constitution," 
but the judgment of the Ottawa minis
ters that is at fault in the Manitoba 
school question.

Knowing the people of Manitoba as I 
do, I have no hesitation in saying that 
had the Dominion government pursued 
a policy of conciliation instead of the 
arbitrary course they took, a way could 
have been found by which the minority 
would have obtained all they now ask. 
Bitterness would havè been allayed, 
agitators frowned down and the friendly 
feeling of the people
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At Call

an
That is throwing off all disguise, as 

far as Sir Hibbert is concerned, and we 
have no doubt he correctly presents the 
intentions of his government, 
who had any doubt as to, the course the 
government has determined to pursue 
must have their minds settled by this de
claration. “The government is pledged 
up to the handle to introduce and enact, 
remedial legislation on: thé BjhéS of the 
remedial order of March last.” Wha- 
are the lines, of this remedial otder? It 
commands the Manitoba government to 
restore the separate school system just 
as it was before 1890, therefore the b'll 
to be introduced in parliament will pro
vide for such legislation. That is the 
policy of the Dominion government as 
plainly anouncéd by Sir Charles Hibbert

In-Them Privy
schools did exist in Manitoba before con
federation “by practice” but not “by
law.”

In point of fact Manitoba did not have 
separate schools before confederation, 
that is in the sense conveyed by the legal 
term. The judgment of, the judicial 
mit>ee was that separate schools did not 
exist in Manitoba at the time of con
federation, either by law o-t by practice, 

that the Manitoba School Act of
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1890 did not contravene the provisions o* 
The exact wording of thethe law.

Privv Council judgment of 1892 is:
“Held, that the act of 1890, which 

abolished the denominational system ot 
public education established by law since 
the union, but which did not compel the
attendance of any child at a public Tapper. That is the policy which Col- 
school, or confer any advantage in re- onel Prior would like to go to Ottawa to 

of attendance other than that of 
education, and at the same time

ipf* pn eh- denomination free to establish. , r T . .lert eacn ue m . schools. —*-------------------- - In the course of a long-winded pffu-
did not contravene the above proviso; and THEIR GAME IS UP. sion on the cabinet minister “fake” the
that accordinglv certain by-laws of a r . . . . , , . , .. , Colonist again appeals to the fact that
municipal corporation, which authorized. , , q ... ? on the appointment of cabinet ministers arc
assessments under the act, were valid. ’ ing at last published the ..t^fh on not gBzetted,

Colonel Prior has evidently mixe^ up the ca^nej jntnister queation, through whicb nobody has disputed, what is to
the two cases in which this quesfibn was; the medium of its Ottawa ««m^n- be 8(lM of the following dispatch from
involved before the privy council. The hence. These: paragraphs- from its dis-
first resulted in the judgment quoted Patches of this morntog set the matter
above, declaring the Manitoba légiste . 1
tion of 1890 perfectly valid. The second £tawa, D|p. -7.-The Canadian Ga:

, J .. r. . . .. minority W1 to-morrow contain the follow "involved the right -of .the minoruy ing announcements;,
to appeal to the Dominion government - Qawler Prior, of Victoria,"
ageinst any action of the provincial au- B.C., to be controller of inland revenue.*’ 
thority which seemed to them to affect “The

In that case

It is well to have the issuespect
free WIIAT ABOUT TUPPER?support, 

thus made perfectly plain. for each other 
would have triumphed in bringing them 
together for a satisfactory settlement 
of their dispute. >

But. fight! fight! fight! has been the 
watchword from the time the remedial 
order was issued, and fight it will be till 
a party with a policy of conciliation 
steps in to settle the difficulty.

ALEXANDER BEGG.

:
AN ATTEMPT TO BRIBE.

To the Editor When word first came 
that Col. Prior bad been offered a cab
inet position, I, fpr one. thought that he 
should accept it- and that it would be a
mistake on the part of the. Liberals to ‘were- driven farther apart. Able Writers 
oppose his re-election. It seemed to. me ÎWroté, able speakers spoké on the sub 
"thtt't the duty of British Columbians. iV-"1 ”ïéct aha -rtll'sorts’W solutivjhs were of-'

fered. biit ho attempt that I know of was
ever made to bring the contending part ontmnr mtu «Ttnx-
ies together in a friendly spirit. It wai SCHOOL QUEbllON.
fight! fight! fight from first to last,’ and To ™e Editor: There is one aspect of 
for this the Dominion government and the school question that has not rpceiv 
'the afiitatiors are largely tc «blame. attention- it deserves.

The Dominion government, still unde.* Primarily, the Dominion of Canada is 
pressure from the French mémbers and a British possession, but in Quebec, or 
driven into a comer, suddenly promised biwer Canada, the population is largely 
remedial legislation and the announce- French. They have their own schools, 
nient is made that that promise is to be their own language and religion, their 
fulfillled. And oh! the insincerity of the own manner and customs. They do not 
course the government is pursuing. They an<^ they will not coalesce with the Brit- 
know well that remedial legislation ish: theJ" live and keep aloof from their 
means an infringement upon the liberty, compatriots and avoid as far as prae- 
of a province, a thing which Sir John ticable business relations with them. 
A. Maclonald even warned his party Any person who has lived in Montreal 
against, and they also know that it will " ill bear me out in saying that this 
not give the relief which the minority state of affairs is the greatest draw- 
seek. Sir Mackenzie Bowell anfi his back to Hie progress of that city, and is 
colleagues know very well that they can- Perpetuated and is the direct result and 
not enforce remedial legislation after it inevitable sequence of their sectarian 
is passed, so far as relieving the minor- sehool institution. The rising genera
lly. It will certainly embarrass the pro- tions molded Into these antagon-
vince, but thev know that the provincial Wc grooves, taught by precept and prac- 
legislatèfé has it in its power to so eir- tdOflismtet each other and so split

Up all possibility of united -nation. 
Thére a ré ■ nd 'fribndshiiw so strong, no 
antipathies‘"SoF dééply 'rooted, as those 
formed hfid inéùléôted in schoolboy 

1 'nheüë'fe-tlb better way of soft
ening ‘rrièé prejudices than bringing up 
the young Side" by side, at the same desk, 
with common studies and common play, 
where perforce they must learn to know 
each other and practise'mutual forbear 
mice. These separate institutions were 
secured to lower Canada by the act of 
settlement, but to force this disintegrat
ing element upon other provinces is the 
surest way to break up the unity and 
strength, of the nation; and if forced 
upon Manitoba will just as surely bo 
forced upon British Columbia whenever 
the French Canadians may become num
erically strong enough and clamor for it.

It is the duty of each elector to study 
this matter out and consider himself 
personally a trustee for the freedom and 
progress of the country of his adoption, 
and setting aside the personal feelings 
and regard for any candidate to register 
his vote simply and alone for his conn 
try’s good. Considering that Col. Prior 
is absolutely and irrevocably pledged to 
the support of this obnoxious policy,, it 
seems impossible for any patriotic vote 
to do otherwise than support the un
pledged to oppose this suicidal polie 

TH08. Ci SORÎ

I,
Admitting this fact.

respective of party, was to join together 
to attain so desirable an cud as reme- 
sentation in the Dominion cabinet, and I 
even went so far as to say that it would 
be sacrificing Mr. Templeman to put him 
forward tinder the circumstanced "as 
candidate to oppose Col. Prior.

I feel quite certain that when Colonel 
Prior accepted the controV.ership he did 
so under the firm belief that it carried 
with it a seat in the cabinet, although 
lieiilier Ve nor anybody else seemed to 
understand exactly how it -could be done. 
It was a puzzle to most people how Col. 
Prior, occupying the subordinate position 
of controller could be at the same time 
a full cabinet minister, and too touch 
faith, -it seems, was placed in the word 
of Sir Mackenzie Bowell that it

The whole thing as more light is 
thrown upon it, appears to be a trick 
on the part of the present 
at Ottawa—a trick 
only British

Minister Tupper, which Colonel Prior 
and the Colonist paraded, as evidence 

in their-favor?.ft . Ottawa^,Dec. 26.
G^Prior,,, Victoria:

His Excellency, informed me last night 
that he had signed a minute of 
council approving of your appointment 
as a member of the cabinet and privy 
council.

hi case a

Hon. Edward Gawler Prior, 
controller of inland revenue, to tie a 
member of the Queen’s privy council 
for Canada.”

It is as well to state that no formal 
announcement is ever made that a min
ister is appointed to the cabinet, so as 
to forestall the skeptics in Victoria who 
would be glad to make use of the official 
proclamation to confirm their theory or 
invention.

their rights or privileges, 
the privy council said there was a righ 
of appeal, but it did no say the Domir- 
ion authority was bound to act on 
that appeal. Col. Prior is not a lawyer, 
but he has long been a member of par
liament and he claims to be a cabinet 
minister, so his ignorance in regard to 
this matter is quite inexcusable, 
should carefully peruse the report of Mr. 
Bodwell’s speech, which will appear to

Charles Hibbert Tupper.”
According to the Colonist, Sir Charles 

Hibbert Tupper in this dispatch told a 
plain, straight falsehood, and had 
over the indecency to drag the governor- 
general into it. If it were true that 
Colonel Prior had been made a cabinet 
minister in the proper sense of the terra, 
there would surely be 
manufacturing false evidence in

*

rnore-

was so.He The last paragraph is so evidently 
added with a purpose that it will com
pletely fail in“ ttiat purpose. It is in
tended to deceive, but carries its in
tention so plainly,on--its face that it 
cannot deceive:evetiithë least intelligent 
reader. It is most - ifitè¥èsting to compare 
the Colonist’s dispatch with that which 
Col. Prior received from Sir Hibbert 
Tupper. The, latter reads: ,

no need of 
this

way. government 
to deceive not 

generally
morrow. MADE THEIR OWN CHOICE. Columbians

hut Colonel Prior himself.
The fact is that Colonel Prior has been 

appointed controller, but his cabinet pos 
ltion is only prosiiective. It is now hint.

... f lf hl‘ returns to Ottawa there 
will he some sort of a cm bidet shiiffo 
which may result in his being'a fuli-" 
fledged minister. "Y • a-

British Columbia, in'point of fact is 
asked to deliver the goods first and 
on the Word of the government for 
ment.

With

MR, BEUG’S. i-J-nTER.

The letter from YMr. Begg, author of 
the History of the Northwest, is worthy 
Of the careful périmai of every Victorian 

t. at the present juncture. It gives a clear 
and speecmet statement of the issues in
volved in the present, contest, and is 
Written from a completely non-partizau 

■ point of view. Mr. Begg was long a 
resident of Manitoba, he has a peculiarly 
accurate knowledge of the province and 
its history, and as a historian he is well 
fitted for the careful weighing of public 
questions.

There is constant misrepresentation by 
tbëTîowell government and dheir friends 
of the second judgment on the Manitoba 
school case delivered by the judicial 
committee of the Privy Council.

.ï" Ottawa, Dec. 26. judgment did. not require the govern-
^ 5S5 'informed me last «ehoois, or

night th»>; he had signed a minute of <0 **■.”**&*>!** »: particular, 
council approving of your appointment arc thev words! usèdiby* their Lordships: 
as a member of the cabinet and privy ‘The further qtiéatlbn is submitteil 
council. Charles Hibbert Tapper. whether the G-oferhor-Generni-in-Coun- 

It is iierfectly plain that there is a c** bas Power to make the declarations 
falsehood between the two contradictor- °Lrfmedial or*Lre asked far iu the mem-
, ... . Ihe fact is, that jurisdiction iu the premises. theii
both are parts of a plan intended to Ixirdships have decided that the Goyem- 
hoodwink the people of Victoria. or-General-in-Councti has jurisdiction.

and that the appeal is well founded, but 
tiie particular course to be pursued must 
be determined by the authorities to 
whom it

1
cumveilf W'-that the minority will net 
get the relief they’ expect Mr. Green 
wry knows it, and that is why he has 
called the local house together on the 
25th of January next. After that • the 
cause of the minority will be in a 
plight than ever. Media lion will hc- 
harder to accomplish: ' Yet a blow wil' 
have been struck at thd liberty of a pro
vince and an injury’ done to the whoie 
structure of confederation for—nothing.

This is the position in which the Dom
inion government have placed 
selves, and we are asked to aid them 
in the wrong about to be done.

The Catholics of Manitoba through the 
short-sighted policy of some of then 
lenders arc about to suffer serious harm 
They are to be brought into conflict with 
their Protestant brethren when there it 
nothing to prevent their living in har
mony.

It is a monstrous crime against the 
peace and prosperity of the Dominion 
that the Be well government are abont to 
perpetrate, and Catholics as well as 
Protestants, should raise their voices 
against it.

i

That
worse

Here trely
pay-■Sf'mpcfe- VEN... Manitoba governorship

muddle, the coHeetorship of customs at 
Montreal and numerous other broken 
promises on the part of the Ottawa min-

''s ?,^rc 11 s- u requires a good deal 
of faith on our part to place any reliant-. 
m promises of Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
and Ins colleagues.

If Colonel Prior is returned he ... 
made a cabinet minister, but all 
Pends upon the turn of the wheel afte- 
he gets to Ottawa. He may draw a 
blank In that case he will remain a 
controller at fcj OOO per annum while the
he vrilirh • raW ?7000' lt is tree
he will be a privy councillor, which wiV
enable Sir Mackenzie to invite him to a
cabinet meeting when he so wishes. U
ri’v- .T? °f. eabinet minister that 
Bntish Columbia desires? Bv n>
means, and British Columbians should 
not hesitate to say so.

There is, however,

f
: Two Jllthem-

statéments offered.
Baltin 

ard Alv 
States d 
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Preside! 
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GOING TO PIECES.

VERY SIGNIFICANT, may beThe most faithful adherent of th.-. 
Bowell government must see the signi 
ficance of the Montreal Centre election. 
With a strong candidate; with a trade 
policy which is supposed to 
strongly to the cities, and to Montreal 
in particular; with a school policy that 
was expected to appeal successfully tc 
the religious sentiments of the 
bulk of Montreal Centre’s population; 
With the aid of

de-On Thursday evening Hon. Senator 
Mclnnes told the audience in the thea
tre of having sent the following

IjSf1 been committed by the 
It is hot for this tribunal tostatute.

intimate the precise steps to be taken.”
In the face of these plain words it is 

pretended that the Privy Council order
ed the restoration of the separate sehool 
system, and the government of the Do- 
miniop falsely assert that they 
quired to follow this

query
by wire to Dr. J. G. Bourinot at Ot
tawa :

appeal
“Can controllers theoccupy

dual positions of controllers and cabin- 
Please an'sWdr.” To

day as the result of questions asked by 
Senator Mclnnes, the following infer 
mation was received by the telegraph 
office here:

>} i:J,

et ministers?
great ALEXANDER BEGG.are re- 

It is
plain that they were left at liberty to 
choose their course, and they have chos-

course. THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
To the Editor: Another cloud of dia- 

nnother phase sension has arisen at Ottawa. This time

a horde of workers and 
boodle distributors; with these and other

I
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